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Abstract 
Pfeifer, E., Interpolation with exponentially fitted second-order C’-spline functions, Journal of Computational 
and Applied Mathematics 34 (1991) 119-124. 
Following the ideas of Mettke et al. (1982), some results are developed for the interpolation with nonpolynomial 
spline functions. These splines may be called exponentially fitted because they belong piecewise to the kernel of 
some differential operators. The interpolation and spline grids coincide. 
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1. Introduction 
It is a well-known fact that one can define spline functions as elements which belong piecewise 
to the kernel of a given power of some differential operator S (cf. [3]). Doing this for 
S = d/dx - Aid we get adapted “quadratic” spline functions s demanding S3s = 0 in each 
subinterval. In the present paper we give some error estimations for the interpolation of a given 
Cl-function _f following the considerations in [2]. We pick out only a few statements, the other 
ones may be obtained in a similar way. The results are of interest in the case of solving 
differential equations by adapted collocation methods too. 
2. Notations and preliminary results 
Let S be a linear operator from one space into another. Let T be its right-hand inverse 
b = id - TS (in operator calculus S, T and b are called algebraic derivative, integral 
boundary condition, respectively). 
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Theorem 1. If for 
Taylor formulae: 
u=bu+ 
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an element u the expression S”u has some sense, then we have the following 
TbSu + -. . i- T”-lbS”-‘u i- T”S”u. (1) 
The proof is standard and can be found in [l]. 
In our considerations we take 
Su=u’-Au for uEC’[O, l] 
and 
(Tf)(x) = J”fcs) ePhsds ehx, 0 <a < 1, f~ C[O, 11. (2) 
c2 
It is easy to show that 
(bu)(x) = u(a) eh(x-n). (3) 
Now, let 
7T: o=x,<x,< *.. <x,=1 
be a spline grid on [0, l] with width h=max hi, where hi=xifl-xi, i=O, l,...,n-1 (we 
omit the additional index n). 
In the following we write gj for g( xi) in the case of any function g. 
Definition 2. A function s will be called a second-order C’-splinefunction with respect to r and S,, 
q,..., S,, _ 1, where 
(S$)(X) = s’(x) - &S(X), 
xEl,= [x,, xi+& A,ER, i=O, l,...n-1, (4) 
if 
SE c’[o, l] (5) 
and 
$s=O forxEI,, i=O,l,... n-l. (6) 
From (1) and (6) we get 
s(x) = (bjs)(x) + (rb;S,s)(x) + (q2b&?s)(x), x E I;, 
with 
and 
(qf)(x) = ii(s) e-hts ds eXl” 
x, 
(biu)(x) = ui eh~(x~x,), i = 0, 1,. . . , n - 1. 
This leads to 
S(X) = (Si + ( SjS)i( X - Xi) + (S,2S);+( X - Xi)‘) ex~(x-x~), 
x E I;, i=O, l,..., n-l. 
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To assure (5) with respect to the continuity of s we must have 
lim_O.r(.x) = (si + (S,s), hi+ +(Sf.s)j hf) eXJJl 
x-x,+1 
That means 
= lim S(X) =si+i, i=o, l,...) n - 1. 
x+x,+,+0 
(sfs)i= ‘i+l eeArh’~~;- (‘I’), hi. 
I 
Using the abbreviations 
(ss)i= si+l e~2h’-si and mi=(Sis)i=~z~-hisi, 
we get 
s(x)= si+mi(x-xi)+ 
i 
((6s)i-mi)(x-xi)2 eh,(x-x,j 
hi 
i 
2 
x E I,, i=O, l,..., n-l. 
Further, continuity of S’ is equivalent to 
$(mi+r+m, e”~h~)-(&s)iex~h~=O, i=O,l,..., n-l. 
So we got the following theorem. 
(7) 
(8) 
Theorem 3. The interpolation problem 
si =fi> i=O,l,..., n, (9 
m, = K = K( S,_f, h,) 00) 
has a unique second-order C’-spline solution (7) with respect to So, S,, . . . , S,_,. The parameters s, 
and m, are given by (8)-(10). 
3. Error estimations for C’-functions 
In what follows, by w( g, h) we denote the modulus of continuity of a given function g in an 
interval of length h. 
For a given function f E C[O, l] we define the second-order Co-spline function 
(Sf)(X) = i h + (S,f),(X -Xi) + ((Sf), - (S,f),) (x hrij2 )eA~cxpx~) 
XEI,, i=O,l ,*.., n - 1. 
(11) 
Lemma 4. We have 
I f(x) - (d)(x) I < w((S,f)(x) epXg”, h,) eXIXh,, x E I,, i = 0, l,..., n - 1. (12) 
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Proof. In view of (1) we get 
f(x) =f, ex~(X-XI)+ (7;S,f)(x) =A ex~(x-Xo+ (S,~)(T,) ehl(X-T)(x-xj), x, 3-,Elj, 
especially 
A+, =f. eh+l + (Sif)(ni) eA~(x~+l-q~)hi, 71, E I,, 
that is 
(~f)j=(~jf)(~i)eX~(“~-“~), niEIj, i=O,l,...,n-1. 
Hence, from (ll), 
(13) 
If(x) - ($)(X)1 Ghil(S;f)(T,) e-*z7,- (S,f) e-‘+j 
- (( Sif )( vi) e-X’q~ - (S,f ) em+,) Cxmxi> 
h, e’c” 
I 
that is (12). •I 
< td((S,f)(x) ephlx, h,) e+, 
Remark 5. For Xi = 0 we get one of the results from [2]. In a similar way one can prove 
estimations for f - sf if f~ C2[0, l] and for f’ - sf’, f” - sf”, respectively. We notice that in 
the case of Xi = X and f(x) = ehx the Co-spline sf coincides with f. 
Lemma 6. System (8) together with (10) has the solution 
i-l 
2 C (-l)j+‘(S~)j erG;‘khk + K eK=hhkhk 
j=O 
i = 1, 2,. . . , no 
(14) 
Changing (8), (10) into 
(m,+, - (S,+,f),+i) + (m,- (Sif)i) e”~h~=2(6s)i eX~h~- (S,+,f)i+l - (S,f), eXlhf, 
i=O,l ,...,n-1, (15) 
mo - (&A0 = K- (so.007 (16) 
we get from Lemma 6 the following conclusion. 
Lemma 7. System (15) with initial condition (16) gives for the diff erences (S,(s-f))i=m,-(Sjf), 
the formulae 
(S;b -f >L 
J-1 
+2 c (_l)~+l e%::hh, (ss)j- 
(S,+lf )j+l e-X’h’+ (S,f )j 
2 
ii 
7 
j=O 
i=O, l,..., n-l. 07) 
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Lemma 8. For the interpolating C’-spline s from (7) and the CO-spline sf from (11) we have 
Is(x)-(sf)(x)l < I(S,(s-f)),l e”~h~~hj, x~l,, i=O,l,...,n-1. (18) 
Proof. Taking the difference between (11) and (7) we obtain via (9) 
Is(x) - (Sf )(x) I G I(W -f ))i I b - 4 - (x ;y* eh(x-x,) 
We have all tools now to prove the main theorem of this section. 
Theorem 9. For the Cl-solution (7) of the interpolation problem (9), (10) holds 
Is(x) -f(x) I < 
i 
IK- (Sof)oI exiLbAkhk 
i-l 
+2 C eG::kh, (w((S,f)(x) e-‘lx, hi) eh~x~ 
j=O 
+ I A,+, - Aj I I jj,, I ~e-h~h~) e”~h~~hi 
+u((S,f)(x) e-‘+, hj)hi ehJ, x~EI, i=O, l,..., n-l. 
Proof. Using Lemmas 4 and 8 we only have to show the estimation for I( S,(S -f )); 1, but this 
follows via (17) and 
(GS)j=(S,f)(qj) ehJx~-q~), TjEI,, 
I( Sjf )( qj) ehJx~-sJ) - (s,+,f)j+,;e-h’h’-t(S/f)j( 
G ((S,f )(qj) e-h~q~ - (S,f) j e-X~X~IfeA~x~ 
+((S,f)(s) e-h~s~- (S,f)]+, e-X~x~+ll+eh~x~ 
+ ICsjf ),+I -(Sr+lf)j+ll e-h~h~ 
< w((S,f )(X) e-‘~“, hj) ehJxj + I X,+1 - Xj I I f,,, I ~e-X~h~, 
i=O,l ,...,n-1. 0 
4. The case of a special shape 
In an easy way one can transfer Passow’s lemma (cf. [2]) to our spline functions. 
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Lemma 10. If (Sf),+l > (6f)ie”fhl, i = 0, l,..., n - 2, und 
0 < K< 2 eG;bU, 6 ( f)o, 
then m, >, 0, that is s,! > his;, i = 0,. . . , n. Moreover, 
(Q)(x) 2 0, xEl,, i=O, l,..., n- 1. 
Proof. From (14) we obtain without difficulties mi > 0, i = 1, 2,. . . , n. In view of (8) we have 
Vf). I 2 +mj, i=o, 1 ,...,n-1, 
and therefore 
(S;s)( x) = m, ehix +2((Sf)i-WZ,,CX-*i)$ 
>,mi ehix l- (xhxi) 20, 
i i 
xEI,, i=O, l,..., n-l. 0 
I 
Theorem 11. If all data are such as in Lemma 10, then it is true that 
(1) If mj 2 (Sjf )i, then 
IS(X) -f(x) 1 < (a((S,f)(x) epAn”, hi) + (Sjf)(qi) e-hlql)hi~eh+l+l 
+w((S,f)(x) e-‘+, hi)hi ehlx, rli, X~li, i=O, l,...,n-1; 
(2) If mi < (S;f)i, then 
IS(X) -f(x) 1 < (Sif)ihi$e”lhd+ w((Sif)(X) e-hlx, hi)hi ehzx, 
XEli, i=O,l,..., n-l. 
Proof. (1) We have with respect to (8) and (13) 
l(si(s-f))jl =mi-(&f)iG2(Sf)i-(%f)i 
= ((Sif)(qi) eChlVc- (S,f), eChlxt) e’l”l+ (Sif)(qi) eh~(xl-v~) 
,<w((S,f)(x) e-‘l”, hi) e’+l+ (Sif)(77i) ehz(xJ--81), 
77i E Ii, i=O,l,..., n-l. 
The rest follows from (18) and (12). 
(2) Because of Lemma 10 we obtain 
I(si(s-f>)il =CSif)iwmi~ (‘if),- 
Again, (18) and (12) give the desired results. 0 
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